
Johnson and Williamson, Jr., warned THE LATEST NEWS.At Covington, Ohio, a Dr. Tannermighty uprising of our people and of their
devotion unto death. Had all the com-

mands been reported, as were the 26th and

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news--

aper in North Carolina, is pnbUshed daily, except
Monday, at 7 00 per year, $4 00 for six months,
S2 00 for three months, $1.50 for two months; 5c.
for one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to
city subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
for any period from one week to one year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months, 50
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
. me day, $1 00 ; two davs, f1 75 ; three days, $2 50 ;

four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50 ; one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50 : three weeks $S 50; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;

six months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetinfcs, Political Meet-nsp- s,

&c, will be charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia, heartburn, nuhf.na, kidney diaeaae, liver complaint
and other wasting diseases.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
cncr(Ty, etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
s the onlr Iron preparation that

does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, a
other Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Indies and all KufFcrrr from nrn-ralgi-

hysteria, and kindrrd rtrni
plaints, will find it without au cuual.

COMM ERCIAL.
WILMIN6 ON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE. April 28, 4 P. M

SPIRITS TURBENTINE The market
opened and closed firm at SI cents per gal
lon, with sales reported of 150 casks at that
price

ROSIN The market opened firm at $1 85
bid for Strained, and $1 90 for Good
Strained, with sales at quotations.

TAR Firm at p 10 per bbl of 980 lbs.
with sales at quotations, being an advance
of 10 cents on last reports.

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was steady at $2 (A for Hard and $3 50 for
Yellow Dip aud Virgin, with sales at quo
tations.

COTTON Sale reported of 150 bales-
on a basis of 11$ cents per lb for Mid- -

dling, closing quiet Thc following were
the official quotations of the day :

Ordinary 9 6 cents 11)

Good Ordinary. . 10 6 "
Low Middling. . 11 6 "
Middling . 11
Good Middling. . 12i

PEANUTS-Mark- et steady at $1 151 25
for Prime, $1 30ai 40 for Extra Prime,
and $1 451 55 per bushel for Fancy.
Shelled peanuts 5c per lb.

Kl ( i ipts.
Cotton 126 bales
Spirits Turpentine 118 casks
Kosin 1351 bbls
Tar 216 bbls
Crude Turpentine 41 bbls

OOlWKSXlC 1HARKETR.

By Telegraph io the Morning Star.
Fmancial.

New York, April 23. Noon. Money
very dull at 3 per fcent. Sterling exchange
486f489i. 8tatebonds moderately active
and generally lower Governments un
changed except for4J s coupons,- which nrc

fhigher.
Chmmeretal.

Cotton quiet r:os of 994 bales; mid
dling uplands 12c Orleans 12ic. Futures
quiet; sales at thfe following quotations
April 12. 28c; May i'2 .29c;.June 12.43c: July
12.56c; August 1 71c; September 12.31.
1 lour dull and Wheat dull, heavy
and ifc lower ICorn lower, heavy and
flc lower. Pork firm at $17 7518 25
Lard steady at $1 35. Spirits turpentine
59c. Rosin $2 !l7i2 52. Freights
steady.

FOREIG t ITIAKKKTS.

IBv Cable to the Morning Star.
Liverpool. Arlril 28. Noon. Cotton

steady; uplands f ll-16- Orleans 6id
sales to-da- y of 12.0f0 bales, of which 2,000
bales were for speculation and export; re
ceipts 13,500 bale, of winch 12.000 were
American. Upla Is, line, April and May
delivery 6 41-64- d May and June delivery
b 41-0- .June an July delivery 6 45-64- d ;

July and August clivery 6 49-64- August
and September livery 6 54-64- ; Septem
ber and October elivery 6 45-64- d. Futures
steady.

1.30 P. M. Rfcadstuffs quiet; corn 68
8d.

2.30 I M. tutu res quiet nud un
changed.

Manchester market quiet and steady.
5 P. M. Futu es quiet.
Sales of cottfn to day include 8,400

bales American.
London, Apri 28. 4 P. M Turpen

tine 46s.

New York Nnval Store market,
prlj 26.

New York jfcurnal of Commerce.
Spirits Turpentine There is a further

advance. The aock here is verv linht.
hardly over 700 1 bbls. At the source of
supply there is a still further advance in
prices. Merchantable order nuoted at .rftr
in full lqts, and jibbing lots quoted at 58
59c wsins oraineu grades are held
firmlv; tiiere is a teady fair demand ; sales
of 1,000 bbls goo st rai ned at $2 50 in yard ;

medium and fine xades are quiet and un
changed. The f lowing were the quo- -

tations: Rosin iornmon at t2 474;
good strained at 50g2 52i; No. 2, E
F at 2 55(2 b2A: o. 1 G H at 12 ,001
2 80: irood No. 1 I 2 95&3 00; low Dale
Kat S3 25: Dale M t $3 50; extra pale N
at $3 87 ; window lass W at S4 25464 50.
1 ar quoted at f2 02 75. Pitch quoted
at $2 352 40.

Charleston Rl market, April 26.
Charleston Hews and Courier.

Rice. A modemte amount of business
took place. Sales 1 tierces clean Carolina.
We quote : Common 5i6c ; Fair 0iOJc;
Good 6$7c; Prinle 76n7ic.

Carolina rough lice is quoted at $1(&
$1 10 per bushel lor common. 1 20(?i
1 35 for fair to ;ood, and $1 40 1 50
per bushel for pnhH to choice lots.

Commercial Hotel,
WILJII IGTON, N. C.

91. SCHLOSS, - Proprietor,
FIRST CLASS EVERY RESPECT.

tar-FIRS- CLASS BAR and BILLIARD SA
LOON attached. ap 36 tf

Potatoes and Onions.
300 BblsEABLY ROSE POTATOES,

O r Bbls ONM)NS

For sale by jfDRIAN & VOLLERS.
WholAHA.ll fimnnrm Rr R

mh 19 tf S Dock and Front Street.

Molasses! Molasses.
JTEW CROP CUBaJ

and NEW CROP PORTO RICO,

In lots to futt, for sale by

ADRIAN A VOLLERS,
Wholesale rocers. So. E. corner

nih 19 tf Dock and Front Street.

Mott's Sweet Cider.
I7ARRANTED MADE OF APPLES ONLY, for

T J
sale by the Barrel or illon.

FRESH NEW 5UTKR, very delicious, is now
coming in freely, anfe I have reduced my RE
TAIL price Five Centapcr pound.

LARD ! LARD ! I Ill warrant every pound I
retail, pure, sweet an free from water.

stOAR-rnni- m KMIS STRIPS and SHOULDE&S at Lowest PrioA
C. STI VIiNSON,

apSOtf MARKET STREET.

Furniture.

TRADE IS BRISK TH U8. PEOPLE WILL
Furniture. aid they are boandlto buv

where thev can cot Fht-Cla- goods at the right
prices. Our Store to te place.

A. SMITH A CO.,
ap33tf The Furniture Dealers

them not to approach him further,
but. the young men paid no neeu lo
the caution, an4 cofltinue4 to ac3"

vance, whereupon Roane took de-

liberate aim and emptied the contents
of the gun in Johnson's body, killing
him instantly. 'Roane then drew a
pistol simultaneously with young
Williamson, and both began firing.
Williamson was stimck full in the
forehead by the pistol-bal- l, and most
probably fatally injured, while Roane
only received a painful wound in the
calf of his leg. Postmaster Roane
immediately surrendered himself to
the authorities. All of the parties
to the unfortunate affray were highly
connected in North Carolina and in
Danville, Va., and the tragedy has
caused intense excitement.

How Three Desperate Negroes Stole a
Cargo of Freight.
Greensboro News.

On the evening of the 20th, while
the Charlotte-boun- d freight was
stopping at Harrisburg, a party of
five negroes managed to get into a
box car unnoticed, where they lay
quiet until the train moved off and
then they commenced unloading the
cargo. Thev threw out a number
of boxes of tobacco, which were fol
lowed by a sack of flour, but the
sack bursted open and scattered the
flour along the track, and being con-
siderate negroes they decided not
to indulge in such extravagant waste,
but to wait until the train sided off at
Query's, where they could quietly un
load. They carried out this idea suc- -

cessfully,unloading and hiding a num-
ber of sacks aloner the track while
the freight train was waiting for the
north-boun- d passenger train to pass
The robbers left the train at Query's,
aud during the night walked along
the track and collected their booty
They carried it to the house of a ne
gro in the neighborhood, but soon
found to their regret that they had
mistaken their host, for he went to
Harrisburg, on finding out what had
been done, and informed the depot
acrent. The negroes were subse- -

quentlv arrested, and are now in
Concord jail.

Laves of erreat men alwavs remind us
that we are all subject to die," says an ex
change, but never cough yourself away as
long as you can raise 25 cents for a bottle
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. f

STOCK COMPLETE!

BROWN & RODDICK,
5 and 7 Xorth Front Street.

W7L ARE IN RECEIPT OF TWENTY CASES

per steamer this day, and will receive about the

same number on Tuesday, the 35th. This will be

about the last of our pun-hasc- s during the past

four weeks in the Northern markets. We art"

what some will term a little late, but have been

holding off in order to SECURE BARGAINS, as

the market in our line has changed very materi

ally since the first of the season in favor of the

purchaser; in some instances we can retail cer

tain classes of Dry Goods at less than the first

cost by the case three weeks back.

We have no opportunity to particularize in this

advertisement, as we have just returned to-da- y.

but will give particulars in our next. WE CAN

SAY our stock is complete.

ap 23 tf BROWN & RODDICK.

TFIE COURTESY OP THE SUPER- -rpHROUGH
intendent of the Clarendon Water Works, wo

have placed on exhibition, at his office in the

Journal Building, on Princess Street, a Sewing

Machine operated by a BACKUS WATER MOJ

TOR, which can be seen during the hours of 9 and

10 A, M. and 3 and 4 P. M. Ladies are especially

invited as they are particularly interested.

HART, BAILEY & CO., Agents,
Plumbers and Machinists,

op 9 tf su we 16 & 17 So. Front St.

Notice.

QN AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1882

Freight Train will leave Newbern at 3,30 P. M.

instead of 4 A. M., as at present.
Freight Train, on and after same date, will

leave Goldsboro at 8.30 A. M.. instead of 7 P. M.,
as at present. This Train will connect with N. C.
Freight Train, from Raleigh, which arrives at
Goldsboro at 7.35 A. M,

No change in Mall or Passenger Trains.
J. JB. lATEs.

Chief Engineer and Gen'l Manager.
ap 5 tf Midland N. C. Railway Co.

Lowell Machine Shop,
Lowell, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

, OF

COTTON MACHINERY
Of most Approved

Patterns and with Recent Improvements.

Paper Machinery
ALSO .

TURBINE WHEELS.

Shafting and Gearing, Hydraulic
Presses and Pumps.

Elevators, &c.

PLANS FOR COTTON AND PAPER MILLS

G. ' It. HILDRETII , Sup't,
LOWELL, MASS,

Wit. A. BURKE. Treas..
mh 3 tf . 38 State Street. Boston.

was green enpugh to play with a cub
Of a ferocious lion in the show of
Sells Brothers. Here is the result:

"The lion grabbed his hand. The doc
tor yelled for help and made desperate
efforts to free himselt but could not do so.
The infuriated animal held on with his
paws like grim death, and when assistance
arrived he had the doctor's arm nearly all
in his mouth. Bystanders say that they
could hear the bones in the man's arm crack
as the lion's teeth closed down on them.
The doctor's cries soon attracted the em
ployes of the circus and a number of them
entered. . the.. cager , , with

. v . . ...
spikes, and

a
ciuds, ana alter consiaeraoie puncmng ana
beating succeeded in compelling the lion to
loosen his grip. Dr. Tanner immediately
fainted and had to be carried from the tent.
His arm will in all probability have to be
amputated, as upon examination it was
found that nearly all the bones were
crushed and his hand was fearfully lace
rated."

France and Spain raise very large
sums from the monopoly in tobacco.
England, wo believe, levies high du
ties on the same article. Emperor
William, speaking the mind of Bis

marck, recommends the same policy
as the best substitute for oppressive
direct taxes. It is to tax indirect-
ly but to tax the luxuries. That
is the true principle. If the United
States had a tariff for revenue con-

structed on that principle the present
burdens would be lifted.

M. Desire Charney has been ex
ploring Central America for a year
or more, and has been publishing the
result of his discoveries in the North
American Review. A dispatch to
that monthly is to the effect that
he has succeeded in penetrating the
country of the Locandones and has
discovered a large city, which, on

account of its inaccessibility has been
called the "Phantom Citv." Several
explorers have attempted this feat
and have failed.

The house-keepe- rs in Chicago are
complaining of the increased cost of
living:. It is the necessaries that are
booming. A dispatch says:

"Wheat and corn aud their products,
potatoes and other vegetables and meats
are comparatively higher and some of them
actually higher in this market than in the
flush times succeeding the war, when gold
was at a great premium. People who con
sidered themselves fairly well to do are now
compelled to look carefully into the ex
pense question and to economize sharply on
their dailv living expenses. Alarmists see
in this state of affairs a promise of disaster
to employers and employed.

The following will be news to most
readers of the Star. The two state
ments may be a real surprise. Ma--

hone's organ, the Richmond Whig,
savs:

"The fact is, there are arc no repudia
tionists in Virginia whom President Arthur
favors. He likes the Readjusters because
they will pay, and have undertaken to pay.
every dollar that irinia owes.

THE MAGAZINES.
St. Nicliolas for May contains among

other articles the following: Frontisoiece,
"Ninette;" after a painting by Grcuse.
Why the Clock Struck One; Sophie Swett;
Illustrated by W. T. Smedley. The Origin
of Dantzic; A. M. Cook; three illustrations
by Alfred Kappes and J. S. Davis. An Old
Man who Lived by a Gate; jingle; Thos.
S. Collier; illustrated by L. Hopkins. King
Midas; poem; Celia Thaxtcr. The Story
of the Secretary Bird; illustrated; Paul
Fort. The Rain Man; poem; Augusta
Lamed; illustrated by J. S. Cocks. A Lit-

tle Girl's Idea; picture; drawn by Addie
Ledyard. Stories of Art and Artists;
eighth paper; Clara Eiskine Clement; six
illustrations. "Mistress Mary, Quite Con
trary;' illustrated jingle; Adelia B. Beard.
Wolf-reare- d Children; Charles L. Brace;
twenty illustrations. A Spring Story;
verses; Kate Kellogg; illustrated by Alfred
Brennan. The Man from Paris ; jingle ; W.
T. C. ; illustrated. April and May; poem;
Celia Thaxter; illustrated. There are many
others. Price $3 a year. The Century
Company, New York, publishers.

At Home and Abroad for May contains
an article on "Timrod and his Sect," by O.

W. Blacknall, and thirteen other original
papers. Miss Rebecca Cameron contributes
a story. In addition we have the usual
supply under "Selected" and "Miscella
nea. irrice $3.dU a year. Address (Jhar- -

otte, N. C.

TitA G ED YIN YANCEYLILLE,
NORTH CAROLINA.

Special to the Richmond Dispatch.
Lynchburg, Va., April 26. To

day a shocking tragedy occurred at
xanceyville, .North Carolina, result
ing in the instant killing of Na
thaniel Johnson and probably fatal
shooting of George Williamson, Jr.,
and wounding of .Postmaster Felix
Roane. The affair is said to have
originated last Saturday between
Roane and Colonel George William
son, formerly a member of the North
Carolina .Legislature, when the latter
estingly twitted the former with

having accepted a commission from
a Republican Administration. Roane,
it seems, took offence at this; but no
difficulty occurred at the time. This
morning a difficulty occurred be-
tween Roane and Colonel William-
son, supposed to have grown out of
the above incident. Later in the dav
Nat. Johnson, nephew of Colonel
George Williamson, was sent for
while engaged on his farm, near
Yanceyville, and immediately re
paired to thejviilago and had a con-
sultation with Geo. Williamson, Jr..
after which they were seen to go in the
airection of tne postomce. When op
posite Henderson's store, which ad
orns the postomce building--, thev ob

served Roane coming in the opposite
direction from his dinner, armed with
a double-barrelle- d shot-gu- n. Post
master Roane, upon seeing Messrs.

aotn Kegimepts, a iorce iar oeyonu auy eo-tim-

yet vtentured on would have been
disclosed; and surely ho soldiers have ever
surpassed them in the expenditure of blood.
North Carolina, like 'Old Mortality, ' is thus
seeking to preserve the names of her mar-
tyrs.
.

She does so in no spirit of disloyalty
.- A IT 1 J A. Ato ner nevviy-resum- ea amies to iuu timeii

.1 V.can Union. &ne is oniy preserving
mAmnriKS nf thnsfi who Were faithful U

death, and in this manifesto no disregard
of duties and responsibilities assutnea in
1865."

STRANGE STATISTICS.
Some weeks ago we ran over

long and carefully prepared article
in the New York Sun in regard tc

the prohibition question in Maine
The article had all of the earmark?

of care and reliableness as to state-

ment. We confess we were sur-

prised at some of the revelations.
The statistics contradicted very de-

cidedly the statements made last yeai
by distinguished gentlemen of New
England. Without indorsing the
correctness of the statements, of
which we can know nothing, we givi

a few of the points made.
In 1870 in the United States then

was one pauper to everv 502 inhabi
tants. In Maine there was one to
every 172 inhabitants. From 1850

the year before prohibition began, to
1870 the population increased 7.45

per cent., pauperism 14.19 per cent.
In 1851 there were 87 inmates of the
State prison; in 1880 there were 267,

an increase of 207 per cent, though
the population of the State increased
in the thirty years only 11.27.

If these figures are to be relied
upon then it would seem to be clear
that in Maine the stringent prohibito
ry law has not brought the wonderful
advantages claimed by so many New

England writers. But are these figures
to be trusted? Thus far we have seen
no rnlv to the Suit's article. The

r-- j

same article shows that New Jersey,
a license State, prospers very much
more rapidly than Maine, but there
are many causes why this should be
the case without considering the ques-

tion of license or prohibition.

We have received the annuel re-

port of the able and efficient Super-

intendent of the Insane Asylum. He
says that during the last fall and
winter typhoid complications existed
in the diseases attacking the patients,
thus increasing the mortality. The
following shows the number of
patients :

"The total number of admissions since
the beginning of the operations of the
Asylum, February 22d, 1856, aufbuuts to
1,417. Of these 804 were males and 613
females; the total number of discharges for
the same time is 1,133, of which 655 were
males and 478 females. Of these 369 were
discharged as cured; 146 were improved,
206 unimproved, and 412 died. There are
now under treatment 149 males and 135
females; a total of 284 7 males aud 7 fe
males of whom arc at home on probation
or trial.

"The last annual report included 138
males and 135 females then under treat-
ment. There have been admitted since, 29
males and 20 females; the whole number of
patients under treatment for the year be-

ing 167 males and 155 females, making a
total of 322.

"Of these, 18 males and 20 females have
been discharged. There have been 10 dis-
charged as cured, 3 improved, and 2 unim-
proved ; and 23 have died.

"During the past year the percentage of
cures and much improved upon admissions
has been 26 per cent., and of deaths upon
the whole number treated has been 7 per
cent."

The report, like all that Dr. Gris-so- m

has sent out, is well arranged,
intelligent and suggestive. The Asy-
lum fell under excellent supervision
when so considerate, obliging, hu-

mane, watchful and capable a gentle-
man was selected as Superintendent.
We may have occasion to refer to a
point or two presented in the report.

W. W. Ker, the Philadelphia slan-

derer, has been to Charleston and
has returned home. In Washington
he told the following, if the New
York Tribune can be trusted in a
matter of the kind:

"Last "Wednesday night a gang of Dem
ocratic desperadoes, known as the 'Bull-
dog Gang,' as a mark of attention to him,
broke all the windows in the lower part of
the hotel in which Mr. Ker was staying.
He was openly insulted because, although
a Democrat, he appeared for the Govern-
ment to prosecute the election frauds.
South Carolina Democrats cannot under-
stand such a phenomenon as a Democrat
who is willing to assist in the 'persecution'
of good, honest Democrats who did nothing
except stuff ballot-boxe- s for the benefit of
their party."

The Charleston News and Courier
publishes the affidavit of E. T. Gail-lar- d,

proprietor of the Pavillion Ho-

tel, at which Ker stopped The fol-

lowing shows how trustworthy Ker is:
"That during that time he occupied

rooms Nos. 84 and 65 ; that said rooms are
on the second floor of the hotel ; and that
none of the window glasses . in .said rooms

i i iwere orouen or nave neen broken at any
time before or since or during Mr. Kers
occupancy.

"Nor were any of the windows in the
lower part of the hotel broken during said
time.

' 'Affiant further swears that no person or
persons, during Mr. Ker's stay at the Pa-
villion Hotel, ever made any demonstration
against the house or against Mr. Ker, or at-
tempted to insult Mr. Ker."

So much for the Philadelphia Ker.

The article concerning Longfel-
low's religious faith will appear w.

It is owded out neces-
sarily to-da- y.

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

ALABAMA.
Episcopal Convention Aniilverstarjr

Celebration.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l

Montgomery, April 27. The Episcopal
Convention of Alabama assembled in this
city at St. John's Church, yesterday. To
day is the fifteenth anniversary of the or-
ganization of the Diocese of Alabama, and
the members in this Parish celebrated tlic
event by a splendid banquet, complimentary
to the delegates. Bishop Quintard, of Ten-
nessee, delivered the semi-annua- l address
this evening.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock Market-Pri- ce Irreg

ular.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, April 28, 11 A, M.-- The stock
market opened irregular, but in the mainii per cent, higher than yesterday's clos-
ing prices. In the early trade the market
sold up per cent. New Jersey Cen
tral, Louisville & Nashville and Missouri
Pacific leading the advance. At 11 o'clock
there was a reaction of iJ per cent, the
latter for New Jersey Central, while O. &
M. sold down 1 to 33$, but recovered 1 J.

FOREIGN.
Execution of Dr. Lamsen in London.

By Cable to the Morning Star.l
London, April 28. Dr. Lamseu was

hanged at 9 o'clock this morning. He was
calm and composed.

OLD Looking
MAKES

MADE Glasses
NEW

WITH

ELECTRIC

Scouring ftSK

POUSH. Ml YOUR

Best in the World. " Amy GROCER

For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by ADRIAN
& VOLLERS. P. L. BRIDGERS & CO and J. C.
STEVENSON. tu th sa ap C Deod&Wly

Telephones. Telephones.

Teleph(
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELrjMIt:

EURAPH CO. is the SOLE LICENSEE ol the

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

for supplying Telephones in the States of Va., W.

Va. (South of the B. & O. R.U.). N p.,

S. C Oa., Fla., and Ala.

PRIVATE LINES
Constructed. Equipped with Telephones, and

Rented.

For particulars address

SOUTHERN CELL TELEPHONE

.t TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

135 Broadwajt,
feh 25 StawSm sa tu th New York.

All The Tear Round,
And year after year the standard and beautiful
collections of MUSIC, published by OLIVER L1T-SO-

& CO.,keep their hold on public favor, sim-
ply by the excellence of their contents. Sfteh
books of Bound Music as

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG, $2: NORWAY MUSIC
,i ALBUM, $2.50; FRANZ'S ALBUM, $2; GEMS

OF STRAUSS. $2; BEAUTIES OF SACRED
SONG. $2, and 30 to 40 others (send for lists)
contain a perfectly immense amount of the
best and most popular music, at the loweflt
price.

Such Standard OPERAS as
MIGNON, $3; A IDA, $2: CARMEN, $2; MEFISTO-FELE- .

2; FATTNITZA. $2; MANOLA. OR DAT
AND NIGHT, $1.50; BELLS OF CORNEVILLF4
$1.50, and the well known lighter and easle
ones (send for lists), have in them a large proJ,
portion of all the popular melodies.

Such good TEMPERANCE BOOKS as
TEMPERANCE LIGHT, 12 cents; TEMPERANCE!

JEWELS. 35 cents, and HULL'S TEMPERANCE!
GLEE BOOK, 40 cents, cannot well be improved !

upon.

Such capital SUNDAY SCHOOL and Praise Meet-
ing Books as MALE VOICE CHOIlr, 50 cts . with $

Gospel Music. LIGHT AND LIFE, 35 cts. ; and
BANNER OF VICTORY, 35cts.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
i

C. H. DITSON & CO., R13 Broadway, New York,
ap 19 Wed&Sat tf

Commissioner's Sale.
VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF THEBY Court of New Hanover, made In the case

of Flora J. Wise, Mary S. Hawes, by her guardian
Flora J. Wise, and Mary Honk, by her guardian
Henry Monk Ex-parte- . I will proceed to sell, to
the highest bidder, for cash, on MONDAY, THE
1ST DAY OF MAY. 1882, at 12 o'clock M at the
Court House door, in the City of Wilmington, the
following described Property : Beginning at a
point In the southern Jine of Walnut street 100
feet west of its Intersection with Fifth street,
runs thence west with southern line of Walnut
street 65 feet, thence south parallel with Fifth
street 66 feet, thence east 65 feet, thence north
parallel with Fifth street 66 feet to the beginning,
being a part of Lot 1, Block 207, according to the
plan of the City of Wilmington.

DAM L KL LAV1S,
ap 1 oaw4w sat Commissioner.

New Crop Molasses.

391 HOGSnEADS'

TIERCES.

PRIME ARTICLE. Now landing from Briti

Brig Zingu, from Matanzas.

For sale by

jan 21 tf WORTH & WORTH.

Stick, 0, Stick Us Up,

AND REMEMBER THAT WHEN YOU WANT
buy FURNITURE to ro to the New Furni

ture Store of BEHRENDS fc MUNROE, 8. E.
Corner Market and 2d Street , Wilmington, N. C.
They will positively undersell all. ap 23 tf

Call On Us For
QORN, MEAL, FLOUR,

SIDES, SHOULDERS,

SUGAR, MOLASSES,

COFFEE, CRACKERS,

SOAP, POTASH,

LYE, &c, Ac,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HALL & PEARSALL.
apJ18 D&W"tf

any price.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily

will be charged $100 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, fcc, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- u advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.
"All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
sommunications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Remiitances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in everv other way, they will invariably he
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
In the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLI ATI U. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Evening, April 28, 18S2

EVENING EDITION.
1861-'63-WH- NORTH CAROLINA

DID.
When the Xorth Carolina Roster

is completed it will astonish people
who are full of brag and who super-
ciliously sneer at this State. We
have known since 1862 that North
Carolina furnished more troops than
any other Southern State. We have
known for nearly ten years that out
of a voting population of not more
than 112,500 that the State furnished
over 124,000 soldiers. Maj. Moore,
under an act of the legislature, is

preparing a Roster. He has pub-

lished one volume. A second one is
nearly ready. He thinks it will re-

quire eight volumes to contain the
names of the soldiers from North
Carolina. It has been jnven out that
he thinks there will be 150,000 names.
Let us wait. Whatever the number
it will show this:

1. That according to population
North Carolina sent move soldiers to
the war than any other Southern
State.

2. That according to population
North Carolina sent more soldiers to
the war than any Northcr?i State.

3. That according to voting popu-
lation she sent more soldiers than
any other State in the Union.

4. That she furnished at least 25,-00- 0

more soldiers in four years than
she ever gave votes in one year prior
to the war.

5. That she lost more men in the
war than any other Southern State.

Generals Hampton, Hood, D. H.
Hill, A. P. Hill, Cook, Lane, Trim-
ble and Heth none natives of this
State have given it as their opinion
that there were no better soldiers in
the war tnan those from North Caro-
lina. At least five of these Generals
regarded them as the best. When
the Roster is complete we hope its
main facts will be made known
through the leading papers of the
country.

We prepared this on Thursday.
Since then we have received the
News- - Observer of that day and from
an interesting editorial upon our
North Carolina soldiers, and the ex-

treme difficulties encountered by
Maj. Moore in preparing the Roster,
we copy the following:

" We learn that great care has
been takfn that the names should be ar-
ranged alphabeticany, and the fate of each
man given where it can possibly be ascer-
tained.

"Much help that might have been given
by surviving soldiers of the State has been
for some reason withheld. Many muster-roll- s

made out and sent to those supposed
to be able and willing to correct them.have
never been returned, and in this way the
labor has been greatly increased by the
fresh transcriptions that thus became ne-
cessary. Every help should be given this
patriotic scheme of the last Legislature. No
State or community . ever had a nobler
period in its history than were the four
years of the late war to the old common-
wealth of North Carolina. ' Nothing can
more fully demonstrate the heroism-an- d

sufferings of the men of that day than
this record of their service. The
pages are thick with evidences of the
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kw NEVER FAILS.

NAM ASCII A KKBVINR
Cur. 1 my llttl irirl . r nt. Mir waa .. ) ?

dumti but It ciirt il r Mi- ran nw talk and tim? 1
wrll n anybody rr.TKK H. Sprlna-watr- r. Wl

SAHAKITAk KKKVINF.
II Ik-- , n ili;- iiH-a- of . hi i.f tnj- wlfrof rtiriimdtl.m

J II Klktviikb. Kn Collin.. Col

AHABITAK M in IM
Mad. n mire c um ul .. i ar of fli for my n

R n Rai.i.. Hlalurlllr, Kaii

1HAIITAN NBKVIHE
Curvil no of vertigo nrtiralgla un alrk hrariaco'-Mi:a- .

Wm IIbksox Aurora. Ill

NAH ARITAN N 1 in I M
Waa ihr mrnn of curing my wife of .jiaam.

Rliv, .1 A Klm llcavrr Vu

SAMARITAN N Kit VIM F.

Cnml mr of aathma aftrr atvtulinjr ovrr (.1 ill1 will
othrr doctor K It Hoin, New Albany. h"l

NAM A KIT A KER VINE
Effrcl unllv riirrd im- - of njwwirip

M i .1 iv mil WmafK.
7Wc Van Uurrn St OU a". IIL

NAMAEITAK NERVINE
Curril our rlitld of flta aftrr up to fllr tT',ur
family plijrali lan. It liavlrui o rr In 21 hour.

HKXBr Knit. Vcrvllla. Warren : I'n
HAMARITAN NERVINE

Currd me of scrofula after .utfrrlng for iglit yean
At nam Biwrao. Prurla. Ill

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Currd my aon of Dla. after amending 2. n wlih "iti"
doctor. J. W. TaocvTOM. CuUborn. Mi- -

NAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me prrinanrnl ly of epileptic fit" of miil'lwm
character. Kir Wm Miirm. alecliatl wu. W'l

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my aon of flta. after havlnff had X Vi In right" a

luonin. mrr f. runti. i rotanam. r

KAMA RITA N NERVINE
Cured m of epUrpav of nine year' aland log

Mindni r M a 1..
(iranhy. Nrwton ( U"

SAMARITAN NERVINE
ll p nnan nily cured me of m :" of many yr.n
dura:; n .lienn htrrti. Ht. Joarph.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Currd tnc ift nini'lilll. ath:ni and rl. I.tllt.

oi.iTKn Mrm fenrrl obio

SAMARITAN NERVINE
fla rnred me of asthma: alao acrofiilatif many yr ;, 1

standing laaar JiwilU Corlngtou. Ky

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cutrd me of flta. Hare been well for orr four rear

CiianLBsR CraTia. Osmkia. Dosstlasf Co Minn.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured a friend of mine who had dyipenala vrry badlf

Miosubl O'Cobwos. Kldgwa). I'a

SAMARITAN Mi VINE
Ha permanently cured in" of epllrntle flta

Datiii Tttsaiy, Dea Motor. Iowa
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured my wife of cptlrpay of R year standing
Hbnrt Clabb rmrflrld. Wirh

SAMARITAN NRRTINF
Cured my wife of a ncrvou dlaeaar of the head.

K. Obanajl North H i". '"'

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my aon of fit. He haa not had a nt for about
four yawrs. Joan DaTta.

Woodburn. Maeonpln Co . I"

SAMARITAN NERVINE
IS FOR SALE

BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Or may be had direct fmm ... For further Informa
tlon Inclose stamp for oor Illu.traled Journal gom
evidences of curea Addrrsa

nit sv a. 11 1 n mo it .1 -

World's Eptlrptlc Institute.
ST. JOSEPH. MO.

mhWDAWI

Atkinson & Manning s

Insurance Room,
DANK OK NKW HANOVRIt BIT1LWINO.

WIlmliaRton, N. .

Fire, Marifle and Life Companies.

te Capital lteprsnUMl Over fioo nnn ('

Fresh Arrival.
HQR8KEADI8I1. FAKHNIPS. HAlKKKArT;

Wnarmaehl Knrdi'"
...,.l 1.. u. ..,.. u t t. Ai. i.Ira a f"
aassjitiuaat of cakes and OfMkm. ten. .

Sugjar, Preps-re-d Ooooa, Vanilla. Baaer -
8wesrtOboeose. All frsssh.) and bottom i

Call and see. U VOU-K-

Sap tf M and m Sooth front Btreel


